Call for applications: CBSD Core Facility Graduate Fellowships

University of Montana graduate students in the chemical, biomolecular and biomedical sciences are invited to participate in the Core Facility Graduate Fellowship Program of the Center for Biomolecular Structure and Dynamics (CBSD).

Participating graduate students will obtain intensive hands-on training in any one of three CBSD Research Cores:

- BioSpectroscopy Core Research Lab (BCRL);
- Mass Spectrometry;
- Molecular Computation Core Facility (MCCF).

Fellows will devote 50% of their total research effort in conducting Core facility-associated research projects. This may include Core-related work on the fellow’s dissertation research, but substantial effort must also be devoted to other service activities of the Core.

Fellows will receive $12,000 toward their graduate stipend from the CBSD Fellowship program. Stipend funds cannot be applied to tuition waivers. The fellowship extends from January 1, 2020, to December 31, 2020.

Applications are encouraged from senior graduate students who have advanced to candidacy in their graduate programs or have completed the bulk of their academic class requirements.

Prospective applicants must have the approval of their graduate mentors and the director of the core facility of interest to participate in the program. Applicants must discuss with the core director their expectations for training and research while conducting a fellowship with the core facility.

To apply, submit items 1-5, to Drs. Stephen Sprang (stephen.sprang@umontana.edu) and Bruce Bowler (bruce.bowler@umontana.edu) as a single PDF file by end-of-business (5 p.m.), Monday, Nov. 25, 2019:

1) The Core facility with which you would like to work.
2) The graduate program in which you are enrolled and the date on which you entered the program.
3) Describe your current progress towards the Ph.D. Specifically, have you advanced to candidacy for the Ph.D. degree (typically, this requires that you have passed your oral and written out-of-field exam) and have completed all academic coursework, and if not, describe the requirements that remain to be fulfilled.
4) Describe the background, experience and interests that motivate you to apply for a fellowship with the selected core facility. Explain what you expect to learn, and what skills you hope to gain from your experience as a Core Fellow. Does your current Ph.D. research involve work with the Core Facility that you have chosen? Briefly describe this research (or planned research). You will be expected to provide
substantial assistance to the core director and staff with projects that are not related to your dissertation project. You should confirm in writing that you are willing to participate in other projects that the Core Facility is conducting.

5) Provide an up-to-date *unofficial* UM transcript.

6) Request a letter of support from your Ph.D. supervisor indicating acceptance of the terms of the fellowship. This letter of support should be submitted by the mentor via email directly to Drs. Sprang and Bowler on or before the November 25 due date.

7) Request a letter of support from the core director and manager (they may co-sign) indicating their interest in mentoring you as a Core Research Fellow. The letter of support should be submitted by the director/manager directly to Drs. Sprang and Bowler via email on or before the November 25 due date.